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 Thule RideAlong 
100106, 100107, 100108  
Thule RideAlong delivers on smart design innovations 
resulting in an intuitive, safe and easy-to-use rear child 
bike seat, taking your daily commutes or family bike 
adventures to the next level.

1. Adjustable fully padded 3 point harness to provide 
maximum child safety and comfort

2. Easy and quick one-hand tilt function of up to 20°, 
allows for fi ve di� erent reclining options

3. Single-hand adjustable foot straps and foot rests allow 
for convenience and fl exibility as a child grows

4. Childproof safety buckle with large buttons quickly 
secures child

5. Integrated protection wings safeguard child's hands 
when bike is leaned against a wall

6. Built-in refl ector provides added visibility

7. Universal quick release bracket allows seat to mount/
dismount from bike in seconds

8. Quick release bracket is lockable to prevent seat from 
being removed when locked (lock included)

9. Detachable, water-repellant padding is machine 
washable and reversible, o� ering two color options

10. Meets stringent safety standards (DIN EN 14344); TÜV 
approved

11. Designed and tested for children from 9 months* to 6 
years old, up to 22 kg/48.5 lbs (*Consult a pediatrician 
for children under 1 year old)

THULE RIDEALONG

MODEL NUMBER EAN CODE COLOR

100106 091021897809  Dark Grey

100107 091021153981  Light Grey

100108 091021718647  Zinnia

MAX CHILD WEIGHT
22 kg 48,5 lbs

PRODUCT WEIGHT
5,168 kg 10,2 lbs

FITS FRAME DIMENSIONS
Round 27,2-40 mm
Oval max 40x55 mm

CARTON DIMS (LENGTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT) CARTON WEIGHT
46 x 40 x 82 cm 6,36 kg

PALLET DIMS (LENGTH X WIDTH X HEIGHT) PALLET WEIGHT
140 x 80 x 223 cm 109,4 kg

PCS PER PALLET
15

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
•Thule Quick Release Bracket 100202
 Extra quick release bracket for use on 2nd bike

•Thule Low Saddle Adapter 100300
 Replacement carrier bar to be used on bikes with low saddles

•Thule Extra Padding Light Grey / Orange 100401
 Replacement padding

•Thule Extra Padding Dark Grey / Purple 100402
 Replacement padding

•Thule “One-Key-System”
Very practical if several lockable Thule products are used (e.g. box, 
roof rack, ski carrier etc.). All locking-barrels will be replaced so only 
one key will fi t all products. (544 = 4 cylinders + 2 keys, 596 = 6 cylin-
ders + 2 keys, 588 = 8 cylinders + 3 keys, 452 = 12 cylinders + 4 keys).


